
Atlas and Atlas XL Configuration Options 
 
Remote Control Type/Model # 4AC 
 
Cable Converter Manufacturer: Motorola 
 
Cable Converter Model Number: DCT 1000, DCT 2500, DCT 6200 
 
Customer Logo Existing YESxx NO* 
*If NO, please provide the LOGO artwork to be used preferably in an .ai, eps or .tiff 
format. 
 
ID Lock 
This feature when active locks in the cable id to prevent the end user from inadvertently 
changing the code programmed to operate the cable converter.  You can choose to have 
the ID locked or un-locked by selecting YES* or NO: 

ID Locked YESxx NO 
*If you are using this remote to support multiple brands of cable converters (e.g. Digital 
and Analog) we suggest you select the unlock feature to allow for ease of programming 
by the installer or end user. 
 
Channel Control Lock 
This feature when active locks the digit keys (0-9) Channel Up/Down and Last to only 
work with the cable converter.  This feature prevents the end user from changing the 
channel on their TV.  You can choose to have the ID locked or un-locked by selecting 
YES or NO: 

Channel Locked YESxx NO 
 
Volume Lock 
By default this remote control has the volume control option set to the TV* which allows 
you to control the TV’s volume when the remote is in the TV, VCR or CBL mode.  It is 
in our experience that this configuration allows for the best audio sound for the majority 
of your customers.  This feature can be changed to lock the Volume control to the Cable 
mode or Audio.  Do you want to change this configuration: YES or NO: 

Volume Lock YES NOxx 
If YES, please select the device you want the Volume locked to: 

CBL  
AUDIO**  

*Although the Volume Controls are locked to the TV mode, if the user has setup this 
remote to control their Stereo, when the remote is in the Audio mode the end user will 
have control of the Stereo’s Volume. 
 
**If you choose to Lock the Volume to AUDIO by default, this remote control will now 
control the stereo’s volume in all 4 modes (CBL, TV, VCR, AUDIO) 
 



 
 
Power Macro 
This remote has a programmable POWER key that can be pre-programmed to turn on and 
off all or some (e.g. CBL Power, TV Power, CBL)  of the programmed devices with a 
single key press.  Would you like this feature pre-programmed YES or NO? 

Power Macro YESxx NO 
 
If YES, please define the devices you want incorporated in the Power Macro Sequence: 
EXAMPLE:  CABLE-POWER, TV-POWER, VCR-POWER, AUDIO-POWER, CABLE 
SEQUENCE: CABLE-POWER, TV-POWER 
 
MACRO/VOD/iCONTROL Key 
This remote has a programmable Macro key can that can be programmed for instant 
access for up to three revenue, generating channels or be left un programmed to decide 
how they want these keys programmed.  Do you want this key pre-programmed YES or 
NO? 

Macro/VOD/iCONTROL Programmed YES NOxx 
 
If  YES, please Define the Channel(s) you want programmed onto this key.  If less then 
three channels please mark the un programmed slots with NA. 
 

MACRO 1  
MACRO 2  
MACRO 3  

 
Upon Completion, please FAX or Email a copy of this form to the attention of Seth Sajo 
at (714) 820-1124 or Ssajo@ueic.com 
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